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Test your farm financial health
Your business skills are put to

the test every day. You make
decisions and weather the out-
comes. Ifthe information you need
to manage your farm isn’t atyour
fingertips, you search it out. But
where do you need to fine-tune
your management during these
tough economic times? Where can
you cut costs or change emphasis
to improve your profit picture?
Are you going to be able to get that
operating loan that will get you
through until fall? Is your farm
going to return enough to meet
your business as well as personal
obligations? Do you know howyour

farm measures upfinancially?
A quiz distributed to farmers

through the Maryland Cooperative
Extension Service helps answer
some of thede questions and pin-
points strengths and weaknesses in
a farmer’s management skills and
financial condition. The quiz
consists of eleven questions that
focus on a balance sheet, an in-
come statement, a cash flow
analysis, and enterpriserecords. A
farmer is evaluated on the actual
financial condition as well as his or
her familiarity with the operation
of the farm.

8. My bills are
(1) on time
(2) arriving faster than I

can pay them
(3) hard to
pay, and my unpaid bills
are half again what they
were in any of the last
three years

(4) don’t know thestatus
of my bills

Here’s the quiz to test the
financial health ofyour farm, find
your strong points and discovedr
any possible areas for im-
provement. Choose a response and
enter that number in the blank.
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CATTLE 95. Compared with last
Wednesday’s market: Slaughter
cows steady to strong...Utility
slaughter steers 38.25-
42.00. ..Utility slaughter heifers
37.50-38.25...Few Breaking Utility
& Commercial slaughter cows
38.00-48, 4-5 33.75-36.25, Cutter &

Boning Utility 35.50-39, Canner &

Low Cutter 31.00-35, Shells down to
28.. Utility slaughter bullocks
40-43.75...Few Yield Grade No. 1
1185-2040 lbs. slaughter bulls 42.00-
47, #2 1840 lbs. at 39.50.

1 My total debt is _of my
total assets

(1) lessthan 40%
(2) about 40-70%
(3) more than 70%
(4) don’t know

(1) portion of
(2) part of
(3) all of

2 My current assets are.
current liabilities

(1) more than
(2) about equal to
(3) less than
(4) don't know

3 For the past two years, my
annual net farm income has
been

(1) positive both years
(2) positive one year and

negative one year
(3) negative both years
(4) don't Know

FEEDER CATTLE: Few
Medium Frame No. 1 3-610 lbs.
steers 50.50-57.50, few *2 3-405 lbs.
44.00- .Medium Frame #l-2 375-
610 lbs. heifers 38.0049...Few
Medium Frame #l-2 535-745 lbs.
bulls 39-48.50.

CALVES 73...Few Choice
vealers 70.00-83, few Good 5064.50,
Standard & Good 90115 lbs. 55.00
60, 65-85 lbs. 48.00-56...Farm
Calves: Holstein Bulls 90130 lbs.
75.00115, few down to 65.00.

HOGS 243...8arr0ws and gilts
steady to 25 cents lower...US No. 1-
2 220245 lbs. barrows and gilts
47.8048, No. 1-3 210245 lbs. 47.00
.48, No. 2-3 210255 lbs. 45-46.80, few
2-210 lbs. 4042.50, No. 2-4 220285
lbs. 41.50-44...50ws mostly $2.50
lower...US No. 1-3 350695 lbs. sows
35.00- 23.0033.00.

FEEDER PIGS 66...US No. 1-3
1030 lbs. feeder pigs 18.0031 per
head.

4 Interest
are 25% of i
receipts

(1) less than
(2) about equal to
(3) more than
(4) don't know

expenses
I total farm

5 I've prepared cash flow
proiection for my farming operation

(1) a detailed
(2) a quick or rough
(3) no

6 I keep enterprise records
for my farming operation

(1) complete
(2) partial
(3) no

7 In three of the past five years,
my crop yields have
been normal for my farm

(1) above
(2) about equal to
(3) less than
(4) don’t know

SHEEP 18...Few High Choice &

Prime 70-85 lbs. spring slaughter
lambs 70.00-74.00.. ..Slaughter ewes
19.00-25.50...G0ATS 20: 20.00-54;
Kids 12.00-20- all perhead.
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The fastest moving mower in America

QUALITY MACHINES
i-CooledFor Increased
igineUfe
H.P.,so”Deck
H.P.,6o”Deck
you’re tired of mowers that

id more time in the repair shop
they do cutting grass, it's time
;hecked out Dixie Chopper,
le Chopper makes a full line
esidential and commercial
irs you can depend on our
in warranty makes sure of it!
every Dixie Chopper offers
important benefits;

>peei ip .Smph
Trims at it mows. True zero turning radius lets a Dixie Chopper trim and mow

around trees, shrubs and corners in one pass.
Eliminates scalping. Even on uneven ground.
Easy to operate. Two simple steering controls operate mower. Electric starter

for easy on/off.
Morecomfort. Plush, high-back seat with arm rests for a more comfortableride
More power. Thanks to a custom-built, cooler running 18hp Briggs & Stratton or

24 hp Onan engine.

Best yet, Dixie Choppers are priced very affordably Call your Dixie Chopper
dealer, at the number below, for a free test ride today*

9 My level of operating credit
has the size of my operation
in the past three years

(1) decreased in relation
to

(2) kept up with
(3) increased morerapidly
than

(4) don’t know

10 Within the last year, my
lender has rejected my loan
request (If your operation does not
depend on borrowed funds, score
1)

If your score shows problems, who Levins

11 I have
(1) analyzed my financial

condition and my farm
appears to be stable
for the future

(2) analyzed my financial
condition as being poor
and I am considering
leaving farming within
the next three years

(3) not analyzed my
financial condition but
I am determined to
continue farming even
if it results in eventual
bankruptcy

Your'total score on the quiz can be
matched with the following
guidelines

11-12 points Your financial
situation is probably, well under
control

13-15 points Your responses in-
dicate several areas to concentrate
on and improve

NEW YORK, NY - Farmers
who apply all their fertilizer at
once will not get the best return on
their money, Lewis Coalter, vice
president of sales, Arcadian
Corporation, recently told a group
of agribusiness investment
managers assembled in Des
Moines.

“Researchers estimate that the
average crop utilizes only 50 to 60
percent of broadcast nitrogen.
That means almost half of a far-
mer’s nitrogen investment has
absolutely no effect on his yield.
The rest is lost through leaching or
denitrification,” Coalter ex-
plained.

He recommended split ap-
plications of fertilizer through
starters, banding, side-dressing
and other techniques to “decrease
the percentage of applied plant
food that is lost, and increase
percentage of that used by the
crop. For years, farmers have
been programmedto consider cost
per acre when determining fer-
tilizer budgets. To more ac-
curately figure the bottom line,
they should be looking at cost per
bushel produced,” Coalter said, as
a means of survival in a depressed
Jarm economy.

He urged improvement of the

COME IN AND SEE
Therevolutionary
Ritchiechallenger

m

PROVEN
VALVE provides

of 15 gal. per
now 'til the ei
and beyond!
The Ritchie Challenger is
your best long term investment
in livestock watering!
• DEEP WATER WELLS provide pro-

lis century minute!
• STAINLESS STEEL trough, casing,

cover, bolts & screws (including
painted parts).

• ONLY 196 WATTS, including
supply tine cable. Electrical
operating costs of $4.10 to
$11.84 per year, according to
university tests.

• UP TO 2'/i" of foam insulation. J

tected and controlled access to
clean fresh water supply all year.

• FLOATING THERMAL CAP insulates
waterfor coolnessin summer
and heat conservation in winter.
Easy for livestock to depress
and drink...easy to remove for

. service. Keeps water cleaner
. and prevents algae formation. Techier▼matcbstmmoht*

16-22 points Prioritize the areas returned you’re certainly not alone
you'll work on, then tackle one or Many farmers returned the quiz
more immediately anonymously, showed that the "farm

23-33 points 1 You've indicated crisis" is no stranger Farmers are
many areas to improve Help from a encouraged to pay close attention to
lender or financial adviser could their financial health and develop a
speed your improvement timetable good working relationship with their

34-40 points; Check the number of lenders Seminars and workshops on
times you’ve given a “don’t know" farm management provided by the
response Become familiar with these Cooperative Extension Service
areas of your farming operation, then provide a good source of information
work on improvement with the help of tor brushing up on management
a financial adviser skills.- Dale Johnson and Dick

Split fertilizer applications
save money and environment

grower’s “fertilizer efficiency
ratio,” a number obtained, for
example, by dividing the number
of bushels of corn harvested per
acre into the number of pounds of
nitrogen applied per acre. The
lower the number, the better the
efficiency ratio, the return on
investment, and the farmer’s cash
flow.

Coalter said more efficient use of
fertilizer is possible through
greater skills involving “TPC -

timing, placement and con-
centration of nutrients.” He
reported that liquid fertilizers,
which lend themselves more
readily to split applications, are
gaining market share at the ex-
pense of anhydrous ammonia and
dry fertilizers, “due to better TPC
and because they are more
adaptable to new cultural
techniques, such as conservation
tillage, to control nutrient losses.

“The idea is to make fertilizer
available to the crop instead of
letting it go down the tile line. Two
of today’s major objectives -

controlling nutrient losses and
achieving high, profitable yields -

complement each other. They
make sense from both economic
and environmental standpoints,”
Coalter declared.

WES STAUFFER ENGINES & EQUIP.
RD SrEphrata, PA 17522

(717)738-4215 ' Mile West OnRt. 322,
Turn left onto Pleasant ValleyRd.


